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This memorandum and associated maps, attachments and data sets comprise our Annual Monitoring 
Report for all work conducted in calendar year 2011 for ground and surface water monitoring, 
hydrogeologic modeling and beneficial use study requirements for VPA Permit No. VPA00579  at 
Weanack Land LLP in Charles City County. The original monitoring plan submitted to DEQ by 
American Land Concepts (ALC) in November, 2000, focused on the Woodrow Wilson Bridge 
(WWB) sediment utilization area (Fig. 1). This approved monitoring plan served as the basis for our 
protocols and designs through mid 2004. On September 7, 2004, Virginia DEQ approved a 
modification to the monitoring plan as outlined below that reduced the number of water quality 
sampling points and frequency.   Subsequently, in June 2005, DEQ approved further modifications 
to the permit and monitoring requirements to allow placement of a new source of dredge materials 
(Earle Naval Weapons Station - Earle) into a separate utilization basin as shown in Fig. 2.  In July of 
2005, modifications to the Operations and Maintenance Manual and Monitoring Plans for both 
utilization areas were approved by DEQ.   
 
In 2006, permit coordination and liaison responsibilities for this permit were transferred from ALC 
to Marshall Miller & Associates (MMA) who we have worked with closely over the past five years. 
Virginia Tech and Old Dominion University (ODU) continue to serve as subcontractors to Weanack 
Land LLP to carry out monitoring and research as specified in the approved plans.   
 
Over the 2011 monitoring year we continued limited monitoring of a project installed by Science 
Applications International Corporation (SAIC) and the Norfolk District of the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. This project is a small (35 x 120 feet) dredge sediment field experiment adjacent to the 
Earle Basin that is knows and the Landfarm Pilot Study (LPS).  The SAIC/LPS study plan was 
approved on 7/25/07 to assess the ability of surfactants plus an added microbial consortium to 
degrade moderately contaminated (with PAH’s) sediments from the nearby Appomattox River. A 
separate and detailed report on that project was submitted to USCOE and DEQ by SAIC in 2010.   



 

We have also continued monitoring a Maryland Port Administration (MPA) experiment located 
between the LPS research cells and the Earle basin.  Detailed information on the installation of this 
experiment is available in the 2010 annual report.  No additional material was accepted or deposited 
on-site in 2011.    
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Figure 1.  Map of basin location and monitoring wells around the Woodrow Wilson Bridge (WWB) 
sediments discussed in this report. The Shirley Plantation drinking well (SP) in the NW corner of the 
map area was also sampled but is not shown. The dashed line corresponds to a local terrace scarp 
which defines the base of older river sediments to the West. Please note that this map shows all wells 
installed over time around the WWB basin. Monitoring locations are detailed below.  
 



 

 
 
Figure 2.  Map of basin location and monitoring wells sampled around the Earle sediment basin as 
discussed in this report. The WWB basin lies to west, across the ephemeral drain shown running 
south towards Eppes Creek.  FYI: The LPS and MPA projects are located to the southeast of well 
SEW 51 and approximately 50 feet uphill from the original edge of sediments deposited into this 
basin. Another monitoring well (SEW 57) is not shown on this figure but lies just downgradient 
from the LPS cells very close to the NE corner of the Earle pond boundary.  See Figure 3 for the 
location of new monitoring well (SEW 58) constructed in mid-2011 in response to elevated EC 
levels observed at SEW 53. 

 
 

Water Quality Monitoring Methods 
 

WWB Monitoring Locations 
 
Under the approved 9/7/04 monitoring plan revision for WWB, we reduced our routine monitoring 
frequency for temperature, pH, EC, and DOC to quarterly (Jan/Apr/July/Oct). Furthermore, our 
detailed water quality sampling locations were modified from all wells available on-site to a 
minimum of the six specified below.  These locations and labels were further clarified via Email and 
memo interactions with DEQ over the summer of 2006 and were also detailed in an O&M Manual 
revision submittal (Oct. 2009) by Marshall Miller & Associates 
 



 

Upgradient ground-water wells:  SDS 3 and SW 43 
 
Downgradient ground-water wells: SW 30 and SW 31 
 
Surface water:  SW2 has been sampled over time from the continuous water body present within the 
dikes (SSG3 is the staff gage reading in that pond).  The old mining slimes pond to the south of the 
WWB basin has been dry for the vast majority of sampling dates since 2005, and therefore reporting 
on that location (SSG 2/SW 3) was discontinued.   
 
Owner’s drinking well:  SP-well (reported with Earle array in this report) 
 
Earle Monitoring Locations 
 
Procedures and rationale for the location, installation and sampling of the primary water quality 
monitoring points for the Earle Basin were included in the 2005 permit revision materials, the 2006 
annual report and the October 2009 revisions to the O&M Manual. The following set of locations 
(see Figure 2) was used for “partial suite” sampling and analysis in October of 2011.  
 
Upgradient ground-water wells:  SEW 51 and SEW 54 
 
Downgradient ground-water wells: SEW 52, SEW 53 and SEW58 
 
Surface water:  SW 5 is sampled from within the Earle Basin ponded portion (Figure 2).  
 
In addition to the detailed sampling events described above, we conducted routine quarterly 
monitoring (Jan/Apr/July/Oct) of wells around the WWB and Earle Basin sites for water level, pH, 
conductivity, temperature, and DOC.   
 

Hydrogeologic Analyses for 2011 
 
Water flow analyses for the two basins are combined onto one map (Figure 3) due to the close 
proximity of the basins.  This more comprehensive view gives a larger perspective of the 
relationships of water flow through this topographically and stratigraphically complex setting.  
 
Woodrow Wilson Bridge site 
 
Despite the relatively dry conditions experienced over much of the state during 2011, water levels in 
the pond inside of the WWB berm (measured at SSG3) maintained a relatively consistent elevation 
during the year, varying less than 0.25 feet (0.08 m) for the days measured.  Pond levels are 
maintained by a combination of direct precipitation and groundwater inflow from the sediment 
mound deposited in the western end of the disposal area.  Water levels in most monitoring wells rose 
and fell in same general pattern throughout the year.   
 
Analyses of water flow direction for the WWB disposal site shown in Figure 3 indicate no important 
change in flow directions from previous analyses.  As is usual, minor changes were observed over 
time and over short distances.  Shallow wells and wells close to storm water drainage ditches proved 



 

to be the most responsive to rainfall events, being the most likely to rise after one of the few rain 
showers.  The close relationship between the shape of the berm and groundwater contours reflects 
the permeable connection between the fill sediments, the pond, and surrounding aquifer.  Variations 
in hydraulic conductivity of these permeable sediments over short distances cause the locally steep 
gradients in the water table. 
 
Earle Basin site 
 
The groundwater flow analyses of the Earle Basin site (Figure 3) also show no important change in 
flow directions from previous analyses.  Overall, water levels in the pond inside of the berm 
(measured at SSG5) declined 1 foot (0.30 m) during the year; the reported values vary within the 
measured water levels reported during previous years. Water levels in monitoring wells indicate 
disposal pond water does not influence the groundwater flow patterns surrounding the Earle Basin 
sediments in any measurable way.  The clay-rich substrate across the floor of the basin, purposefully 
compacted and smeared to reduce its permeability, effectively retains most basin water. The gentle 
ground water ridge that lies several meters below the level of the pond existed before the sediment 
basin was constructed and our data do not indicate that it has changed in any important way due to 
the filling of the basin.    
 
The water pH and conductivity readings for the monitoring wells around the Earle Basin are values 
typical for groundwater in this hydrogeologic setting.  The water in the Earle Basin sediment 
retention basin is brackish, reflecting the pore water quality of the estuarine sediments placed in the 
basin.  Fluctuations in pH and EC values during the year also reflect the influence of rainfall events 
within a few days of sampling times, as well as the dry conditions during much of the year.    
 
The one exception is that the conductivity values for SEW53 - the down-gradient monitoring well 
closest to the disposal area – continued to increase during the year, although not every quarter.  
From July 2007 to October 2011 it has risen from relatively stable values of approximately 300 μS 
cm-1 to 4400 μS cm-1.  This trend suggests that seepage water from the basin has reached that 
monitoring well site. Conductivity readings (153-244μS cm-1) in SEW 52, the other down-gradient 
well, are still within the range of values common in aquifer water in this study area.   
 
To evaluate the down-gradient extent of the salinity increases, Virginia Tech and ODU installed well 
SEW58 on 4/17/11 approximately half way between SEW 53 and Eppes Creek.  Conductivity of 
samples taken from that well during the year have been slightly elevated above background (451-
511μS cm-1) but are far less than the levels in SEW 53 closer to the disposal area. The well 
completion report is presented in Attachment 2. 



 

 
 

 
Figure 3.  Ground water flow around the disposal site for the Woodrow Wilson Bridge sediments 
(western disposal basin) and the Earle Basin sediments (eastern disposal basin).  Wells are marked 
with the number of their label; wells and ponds marked with grey labels were not used in the 
analysis of flow on this day (10/20/11).  Contours show the shape of the water table surface and are 
in feet elevation.  Grey lines denote roads, creeks, and the compacted sediment berms that contain 
the disposal sediment.  The large dashed line notes location of a distinct scarp between a higher 
terrace that underlies the Earle Basin and the lower terrace that underlies the Woodrow Wilson 
Bridge sediment disposal site. 

 
 

Detailed Water Quality Results for 2011 
 

As described earlier, the monitoring wells around the WWB and Earle Basins were sampled 
quarterly in 2011 for water level, pH, EC and DOC and for “partial suite analyses” in October. The 
full data sets for all monitoring are presented in Attachment 1.  

 
Woodrow Wilson Bridge Basin 
 
Quarterly water quality results for water pH, conductivity and DOC levels are presented in 
Attachment 1.  Water pH was similar across all up- and downgradient wells (5.14 – 5.91), with 
higher values observed in the surface pond (SW 2; 6.57 – 8.52).  Conductivity was higher in wells 
located outside the northwest corner of the basin, SW 30 (ranging from 1060 to 1135 μS  cm-1) and 



 

SW 31 (ranging from 536 to 651 μS  cm-1), possibly being influenced by the James River. All values 
recorded in 2011 were of similar range to those reported in 2010.  
 
Earle Basin 
 
Water quality results for the October 2011 “partial suite” analyses and water pH, conductivity and 
DOC levels are presented in Attachment 1.   The water pH, conductivity and DOC levels for the 
monitoring wells around the Earle Basin continue to be typical for groundwater in this 
hydrogeologic setting.  Downgradient well (SEW 52) exhibited high aluminum (61.8 mg L-1) and 
iron (75.8 mg L-1) levels which was expected due to lower pH values ranging from 4.63 to 4.93.  
Values observed in 2010 were nearly half that of values observed in 2011 (Al: 24.7 mg L-1; Fe: 33 
mg L-1) likely because the pH was slightly higher in 2010 (ranging from 5.33-5.50). Per earlier 
reports, we believe that locally lowered levels of groundwater pH in certain wells in this area is due 
to oxidation of the sulfidic Shirley Formation sediments with depth and not due to sediment 
deposition or leaching effects over time.  
 
The other downgradient wells (SEW 53 and SEW 58) showed relatively high chloride (Cl) and 
conductance levels when compared with upgradient wells, with values at SEW 53 being 10-15 times 
higher (1390 mg L-1 Cl and 3990 μS cm-1 conductance) than those observed at SEW 58 (88.4 mg L-1 
Cl and 424 μS cm-1 conductance).  The observed Cl levels in well SEW 53 (1390 mg L-1) are above 
the secondary drinking water standard (250 mg L-1) and continued to rise above the October 2010 
levels (823 mg L-1).  However, without any indication of Cl exceeding the standards in SEW 58 
(which is located between SEW 53 and Eppes Creek) we think SEW 53 may be reflecting a slow 
seepage of water from the basin that has reached that monitoring well. Due to the fact that Cl and EC 
levels at SEW 52 (also clearly downgradient; 15.5 mg L-1 Cl and 155 μS cm-1 conductance) have not 
shown any elevation over time we are of the opinion that if some saline water from the Earle Basin 
has in fact migrated southward towards Eppes Creek, that it may be quite limited in extent.  We will 
continue to focus our efforts in 2012 on determining the exact nature of the Cl excursion around 
SEW 53 and whether or not any significant further migration to SEW 58 occurs.  Finally, it is also 
important to point out that the conductance levels observed in SEW 58 were similar to those at the 
Shirley tap (411 μS cm-1) which is also fairly close to the James River.   
 
Nitrate-N and Nitrate+nitrite-N values were relatively high in the upgradient wells (SEW 51 and 
SEW 54) as a result of agricultural activity in the uplands around those wells.   No significant water 
quality degradation or change has been noted for any other parameters in 2011. 
 
The water within the Earle sediment retention basin remains brackish, reflecting the pore water 
quality of the estuarine sediments placed in the basin. Fluctuations in pH and EC values during the 
year also reflect the influence of rainfall events within a few days of sampling times, as well as the 
dry and hot conditions during much of the summer.  Sulfate concentrations are also high in the 
surface water of the Earle (749 mg L-1) as a result of the dredge material chemistry and background 
sulfide oxidation and neutralization reactions over time.   
 

 
 



 

LPS Study Plots 
 

In 2011, we maintained the vegetation on the LPS cells via periodic mowing and allowed for the 
PAH contaminated Appomattox River sediments to continue in situ degradation. From February 
through July of 2011, we extracted water from the zero tension lysimeters below the two main cells 
(East and West) and ran the leachate samples for pH and EC (Table 1).  No nutrient lab analyses 
were completed in 2011.  The lysimeter underlying the west cell was consistently dry.   
 

Table 1.  Electrical conductivity (EC) and pH of 
leachates collected from the LPS research cells. 

LPS Cell pH EC (μS cm-1) 

East 5.98-5.79 120-260 
West - - 

    
We will continue to monitor this experiment for at least the next six to nine months.  

 
Sampling of Water Sources for Elutriate Test 

 
In February of 2011, several water sources were sampled on the plantation property to determine a 
suitable alternative to DI water for conducting an elutriate test of the dredge sediments.  Sources 
sampled include Eppes Creek, Port Tobacco, James River just south of the plantation house and the 
two water ponding areas in the Earle Basin.  Chloride (Cl-) concentrations and conductivity (EC) 
were very high in the Earle Basin sediments, as well as pH in the west pond of the Earle Basin.  
Eppes Creek, Port Tobacco and the James River showed slightly elevated conductance with neutral 
pH.  There was minimal Cl- found in the James River sample (Table 2).   
 
Table 2. Chloride (Cl-), electrical conductivity (EC) and pH of water sources on the property of the 
Shirley Plantation. 

Location Sample Date Cl- (mg L-1) EC (μS cm-1) pH 
James River (plantation) 2/7/2011 35.5 290 7.65 
Earle (East pond) 2/7/2011 1760.7 8390 7.99 
Earle (West pond) 2/7/2011 2268.8 7540 9.29 
Eppes Creek 2/7/2011 ND 280 7.04 
Port Tobacco 2/7/2011 ND 290 7.53 

 
 

MPA Study Plots and Experiments 
 
A research paper detailing our work and monitoring on the MPA experiment from 2010 thru 2011 is 
included in Attachment 3.  This is an amended paper that was peer-reviewed, accepted and presented 
at the 2011 National Meetings of the American Society for Mining and Reclamation in Bismarck 
ND.  Overall, our findings confirm that we do need to be concerned about the importation of net 
acid-forming dredge materials into an upland environment. Our results from this study indicate some 



 

difficulty with these particular materials in predicting how much agricultural lime would need to be 
bulk-blended with these materials. Our current presumption is that this is the result of strongly 
dissimilar reaction kinetics for the acid production and neutralization reactions in these particular 
materials.  It is also clear that the acid neutralization process will generate significant amounts of 
sulfate salts that will amplify salinity-related revegetation limitations for some period of time.  The 
levels of Fe and Mn leaching below the MPA sediments as captured in our zero-tension lysimeters 
are also of concern. These leachates are treated to limit Fe and Mn levels before release into the 
Earle Basin as documented in recurring monthly monitoring reports submitted by Marshall Miller & 
Associates.  
 
Greenhouse Experiment 
 
We conducted a plant germination and growth experiment on the MPA sediments in 2011, where we 
used the controlled environment of a greenhouse to isolate the effects of liming on plant 
development. We also wanted to eliminate other environmental parameters that may influence plant 
establishment such as soil temperature, precipitation etc.  In this study, we limed four free-draining 
pots at a 2.25% liming rate (based on PPA lab results) and established four un-limed, free-draining 
pots as a control.  All pots were seeded to tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) and fertilized (151 kg 
ha-1 N, 60 kg ha-1 P and 76 kg ha-1) post-germination (approximately 9 days).  Both treatments 
germinated; however, the fescue production on the limed treatments substantially exceeded the un-
limed control in both yield and plant quality.  The fescue on the limed pots was approximately 20 cm 
in height with some twisting of the blades and a “burned” understory; symptoms typical of salt 
stress. Fescue on the control pots was approximately 5 cm in height, “burned”, sparse, and the roots 
had rotted.  On both treatments, there was evidence of salts on the surface and moss growth 
indicating that the soils were not well drained despite the free-draining pots. Photos of the overall 
results are presented below (Figure 4).   
 



 

 
Figure 4. Germination, early growth and growth at the completion 
of the greenhouse experiment for MPA limed and control 
(unlimed) treated pots. 
 

Soils were analyzed at the end of the greenhouse experiment for pH, electrical conductivity (EC), 
and Cl, Al, Mn, S and Fe concentrations on a saturated paste extract.  Despite the presumably 
accurate determination of liming rates in the lab using our standard potential acidity analysis, soil 
acidity appeared to remain an issue along with some salt effects (Table 3; Figure 4).  Again, this may 
be an issue associated with the kinetics of the acid production and the neutralization reactions, 
making it difficult to predict adequate levels of lime additions for neutralization.  We found solution 
Mn concentrations to be very high as a result of the low sediment pH.  This is reflected in the soil 
analyses from the greenhouse experiment as well as the leachates collected in the field plots.       
 

 
 
 
 



 

Table 3.  Soil pH, aluminum (Al), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), 
sulfur (S), electrical conductivity (EC), calcium (Ca), 
magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na) and sodium adsorption ratio 
(SAR) for control and limed MPA sediments from a greenhouse 
experiment. 
Treatment pH Al Fe Mn S 

  mg L-1   
Control 3.86 26.23 0.24 77.72 815.38 
Limed 4.21 5.89 0.12 62.21 717.51 

Treatment EC Ca Mg Na SAR 
μS cm-1 mg L-1   

Control 3770 467.87 198.27 109.32 5.99 
Limed 3350 496.57 169.93 106.29 5.81 

 
 
MPA Storage Tank Releases in 2011 
 
Our permit requires that the leachates from the MPA cells are captured in a holding tank and treated 
to achieve a pH between 6.5 and 8.5,  iron <3.0 mg L-1, and manganese <3.5 mg L-1 before release 
over the surface of the Earle Basin sediments.  With the collection of lysimeter samples, we also 
started collect samples from the storage tank in 2011.  A summary of collection results is presented 
in Table 4. 
 
The water in the MPA storage tank tends to be acidic and very high in Mn (>100 mg L-1) when it 
leaves the MPA research cells.  Our lime treatment protocol to date has been to raise the pH to ≥10 
which generates very low levels (<0.1 mg L-1) of Fe and Mn in solution.  However, we are then 
required to re-acidify the water (we use muriatic acid) to pH 8.5 or less to meet the release criteria. 
This allows Mn to resolubilize from the sludge in the tank bottom and it is very difficult for us to 
meet the Mn criteria.  In one effort in the fall of 2011, we carefully added the acid back in small 
amounts to keep the pH right at 8.5, but in doing this, we still had 4.0 mg L-1 Mn in the bulk water.  
The Fe remains very low (<0.01 mg L-1).  This “problem” is well documented in the coalfields 
where Fe is very easy to get out of acid mine drainage via simple oxidation and pH adjustment to 7.0 
while Mn usually takes a pH of >9.0, extended settling time and then discharge of water up to pH 
8.9 is allowable. However, our latest efforts in late December of 2011 yielded better results and Mn 
levels below the discharge criteria.  
 
We have further complications with this monitoring x release standard scenario in that water is often 
flowing into the storage tank between the time we pull the water samples for pH, Fe and Mn lab 
analyses, which can take several days, and the time the tank is discharged into the Earle basin. This 
makes it difficult to be absolutely confident of the values prior to discharge.  A variance in the 
release criteria has been requested via Email.  
 
 
 



 

 
Table 4. Water pH, conductivity (EC), chloride (Cl-), aluminum (Al), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn) and 
sulfur (S) concentrations for the MPA storage tank. 

Date pH EC** Cl* Al*  Fe* Mn* S* 
1/31/2011 Tank pumped and discharged into the Earle (50 lbs lime added, pH 9 obtained) 
2/7/2011 7.3 5400 496.3 0.085 0.462 81.6 1,094.0 
3/7/2011 4.6 3000 224.5 5.912 0.082 53.5 590.3 
3/22/2011 Tank stabilized with 40 lbs hydrated lime (pH 4 to 8 within 18 hrs) 
4/11/2011 Tank pumped and discharged into the Earle 
4/26/2011 6.4 3600 141.8 <0.006 <0.008 57.6 707.7 
5/23/2011 4.7 2300 70.9 5.644 0.061 40.1 517.4 
6/27/2011 - - - - - - - 
7/26/2011 4.4 2800 94.5 6.719 0.103 42.5 581.9 
8/23/2011 - - - 1.343 1.799 199.8 1,925.2 
9/13/2011 Tank stabilized with 58 lbs hydrated lime (raised pH from 4 to 8 within 18 hrs)
9/20/2011 11.7 2100 70.9 0.073 <0.008 0.01 348.6 
10/5/2011 6.4 3800 106.4 <0.006 <0.008 52.8 811.1 
10/5/2011 Tank pH checked in field with meter; field meter reading: 6.2, lab reading 6.2 
10/18/2011 Tank pumped and discharged into the Earle 
11/30/2011 4.9 3500 106.4 2.704 <0.008 51.1 918.0 
11/30/2011 Tank stabilized with 10 lbs hydrated lime (pH 5) 
12/14/2011 Tank stabilized with 25 lbs hydrated lime (pH 10) 
12/15/2011 Tank stabilized with 1 pint of muriatic acid (pH 6.5) 

12/16/2011 
Tank stabilized with 5 lbs hydrated lime (pH 8.43; EC 3700; Fe <0.007; Mn 
0.70) 

1/16/2012 Tank pumped and discharged into the Earle 
**μS cm-1 
*mg L-1 
 

Soil Formation/Beneficial Use Conversion Studies 
 

Vegetation Establishment on Amended Saline Dredge Materials 
 
In 2009, per our monitoring agreement with DEQ, we installed a replicated revegetation experiment 
on the Earle Basin sediments. The Earle sediments are much higher in soluble salts than those in the 
WWB basin due to their marine origin. Thus, our primary goal in this research effort is to determine 
the best ways of amending and converting them into usable agricultural soils.  Significant details on 
the overall experimental design, procedures utilized to install and monitor this experiment along 
with a paper presented at the American Society of Mining and Reclamation national meeting in 2011 
are presented in the 2009 and 2010 annual reports.  
 
We seeded the plots into round-up ready, full season soybeans in 2011 (in 2009, German millet was 
seeded and in 2010 winter wheat was seeded).  In April, the plots were sprayed with Rodeo (5%), 



 

using a 3 nozzle backpack sprayer to remove weedy species and prepare plots for planting.  In May, 
plots were sprayed with dual plus python pre-emergence (1.56 L ha-1 Dual, 0.08 L ha-1 Python), 
fertilized (3 kg N ha-1, 77 kg P2O5 ha-1, 67 kg K2O ha-1) and no-till drill seeded with inoculated (N-
Dure) full season soybeans (Glycine max).  Roundup was used to control weeds throughout the 
experiment (1.68 kg active ingredient ha-1).  Due to high rainfall during the months of August and 
September (in excess of 50 cm), harvesting of the plots was delayed until November when we could 
gain access to the plots.  Three random locations within each plot were selected and soybeans were 
clipped within a 0.5 m2 plot at each location.  Soybeans were then dried, thrashed and weighed.  
Because the plots were covered with water from the precipitation events, no soil samples were 
collected in 2011. 
 
Though the soybean yields were extremely low because of high water levels, we still observed some 
trends among treatments.  In plots without compost, the 30% Sand treatment contained the highest 
yields, with the lowest yields observed on the Topsoil plots.  The Earle sediments produced the 
highest yields for plots receiving compost, with the lowest yields on the Topsoil plots.  We expect 
that with suitable management practices in place to control water levels in the basin, we could obtain 
decent crop yields on the Earle sediments without additional soil amendments (such as sand or the 
topsoil cap).   Without the current ability to control flooding in the basin, we are considering this 
experiment “complete” as of 2011 and will not conduct any further management of these plots.   
 

Table 5.  Soybean yields by treatment and split for 2011. 
Treatment Soybean Yield 

g m-2 
No Compost Compost 

30% Sand 28.3 (6.35) a 24.9 (5.82) ab 
Earle  18.1 (5.42) ab 36.0 (7.52) a* 
TS 5.06 (2.22) b 12.7 (6.97) b 

Letters indicate significant differences among main plot treatments (30% 
Sand, Earle, Topsoil), asterisks indicates a significant difference within 
split compost treatments.  Standard error shown in parentheses. 

 
 
Plant-Soil Relations on the Earle Basin 
 
Use of vegetative communities as indices for soil quality/development is a feasible way to reduce the 
costs of intensive sampling and to improve crop selection for the material at various stages of 
development.  To efficiently use vegetative communities as indicators, we need to identify specific 
plant-soil relationships for an area, in this case, the Earle Basin.  Nearly all environmental data has 
some form of spatial data which Geographic Information Systems (GIS) allows us to visualize, 
analyze, edit, and manage these environmental systems.  Plant-soil data is ideal for the application of 
GIS because it is natural resource based, it contains multiple sources and types of data, and it 
requires visualization and spatially distributed dynamic modeling for most efficient land 
management. 
In the case of the Earle sediments, we have been able to monitor the development of the sediment 
and salt movement within the sediment as it dewaters and describe associated shifts in naturally re-



 

established vegetation on the surface of this material.  Soil and vegetation datasets were then 
incorporated into a GIS database for spatial analysis. The objectives of this study are two-fold: (1) to 
measure changes in soil properties throughout the basin as the sediments dewater and soils develop, 
and (2) use vegetation community characteristics and crop yields as indices of soil quality (via a GIS 
database) for improved land management.   
 
The grid of 14 points established across the Earle basin and recorded using a Trimble© GPS unit in 
2008 were re-visited in 2011.  Full profiles of the soils at each location were collected using a bucket 
auger in April 2011.  Samples were separated into various layers: (1) oxidized, (2) mixed oxidized-
reduced, (3) reduced and (4) clay basin liner.  Samples collected from the field were air-dried and 
sieved to 2 mm in the lab.  Samples were then analyzed for soluble salt parameters (EC and Cl-) 
using an Oakton con 100 series EC probe (Vernon Hills, IL) and a Labconco Digital Chloridometer 
(Kansas City, MO), sodicity using the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) on saturated paste extracts.  
Plant communities were mapped in the summer of 2011 using a Trimble© GPS unit.  Soil and 
vegetation data were entered into a GIS database and sampling points were extrapolated across the 
basin to create the below soil figures (Figures 6, 7, 8).  Vegetation and soil data have been collected 
over a series of years (2008 to 2011) and are currently being analyzed using a GIS database for 
publication.   
 
Vegetation groups consisted of bare, bare transitional, common knotweed (Polygonum arenastrum), 
phragmites (Phragmites australis) and 50% bare (Figure 5).  With much of the basin being covered 
with Cheatham dredge material in 2010, there were few distinct vegetative communities that could 
be identified in 2011 (relative to previous years of vegetation mapping 2009 and 2010).  Background 
vegetation within the basin (areas not mapped that were common throughout the basin) included the 
following species: barnyard grass (Echinochloa crus-gali), common knotweed (Polygonum 
arenastrum), lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), German millet (Setaria italic; remnant from 
previous seeding in 2009), ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.), johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense) 
and winter wheat (Triticum aestivum; again a remnant of a previous seeding in 2010).   Barnyard 
grass, knotweed and lambsquarters and ragweed are commonly found on moist disturbed areas and 
can tolerate moderate salinity.  German millet establishes in cultivated areas, fields, pastures and 
waste sites and is commonly used as a cover crop is highly disturbed areas. Johnsongrass, a 
predominant species in the basin, commonly establishes on roadsides, cultivated areas, fields, 
pastures, and wastes sites and is found in areas with low salt content (due to its low tolerance).   
 



 

 
Figure 5. Vegetation communities mapped in the Earle Basin in 2011.  Due to the 
placement of the Cheatham dredge, limited distinct communities were observed.  In the 
figure, the large, light grey areas are the Cheatham material. 
 
Electrical conductivity was clearly higher in the mixed and reduced layers, reaching up to 25 dS m-1 
(1 dS m-1 = 1000 μS cm-1) in some areas (Figure 6).  Areas with the highest EC coincided with the 
Cheatham dredge discharge point and deposition as well as the ponded water in the northwest corner 
of the basin.  Electrical conductivity in the surface layer was between 5 and 10 dS m-1 across a 
majority of the basin and clay liner had the lowest, consistent EC values across the basin (5-8 dS m-

1).  Chloride concentrations mirrored the Cheatham discharge point and deposition pattern, similar to 
the EC values (Figure 7).  There has been leaching of the chloride ions from the surface into the 
mixed layer in the mid to eastern portion of the basin.  Chloride appears to be moving towards the 
northwest corner of the basin, especially in the reduced layer.  There is a clear penetration pattern of 
chloride ions into the clay basin liner.  The sodium adsorption ratio of the material (a measure of 
sodicity), indicates relatively high sodium concentrations relative to calcium and magnesium in the 
surface and mixed layers (Figure 8).  The reduced layer has low sodicity in the northeast corner, 
possibly because of fresh water ponding in that area and salt migration to the northwest corner.  
There is evidence of sodium in the clay basin liner, which could be further inhibiting the movement 
of water through the liner.  
     
With few vegetation patterns observed in 2011, it is difficult to relate the vegetation communities to 
the measured soil parameters.  In 2010, we were able to correlate wheat production with low 
chloride concentrations and conductivity values in the center of the basin, proving vegetation 
mapping and integration of data into a GIS database is helpful for predicting soil quality. 



 

 
 

 
Figure 6.  Electrical conductivity of the (a) oxidized surface, (b) mixed oxidized-reduced layer, (c) reduced layer, 
(d) clay basin liner.  (1 dS m-1 = 1000 μS cm-1) 



 

 
Figure 7.  Chloride concentrations of the (a) oxidized surface, (b) mixed oxidized-reduced layer, (c) reduced layer, 
(d) clay basin liner. 



 

 

 
Figure 8.  Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) of the (a) oxidized surface, (b) mixed oxidized-reduced, (c) reduced 
layer, (d) clay basin liner. 
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Overall Monitoring Summary 
 
Our overall long-term conclusion remains that the WWB materials appear benign with respect to 
potential ground- or surface water degradation. We have yet to detect any significant 
contaminants in inbound dredge spoils, dewatered dredge soils, or water samples in and around 
the disposal/utilization area. The elevated levels of iron and sulfate observed in 2007 through 
2011 remain in several wells, but do not appear to be related to dredge placement activities.  
 
The surface of the Earle Basin reflects the addition of 69,000 yards of fresh saline source dredge 
materials from the Cheatham Annex at Yorktown in 2010. The Earle+Cheatham materials differ 
from the WWB dredge sediments in that they contain a much higher inbound salt load, are 
slightly higher in total heavy metals, and do contain detectable levels of certain organics (PAHs) 
as discussed in previous reports. Future soil and water quality monitoring efforts will be focused 
on these parameters to determine net degradation, attenuation, or any potential for movement with 
time particularly in the southeast corner of the facility in the vicinity of wells SEW 53 and 58. We 
will continue to refine management strategies for the Earle basin with monitoring of vegetation 
communities and soil properties over time.   
 
Despite their initially saline nature, dewatered Earle basin sediments have the potential to be 
converted to support conventional agricultural cropping practices in the past as their near-surface 
pH and salinity levels are dropping through time, with limited amendments. Water management 
around the plots continues to be an issue as precipitation events flood the basin, making it difficult 
for agricultural equipment access to conduct large scale crop production.  The Woodrow Wilson 
Bridge sediments continue to be cropped by the local farmer and produce yields typical of 
surrounding prime farmlands.  
  
Chemical properties of the MPA sediments have been difficult to predict through time; however, 
we do know that once adequate liming rates are achieved, soluble salts then become the primary 
issue limiting vegetation establishment.  Drainage of excess salts and limited movement of salts 
within the profile (perhaps via mulching) is essential to the successful development of these 
sediments.  Mulching would also reduce surface soil temperatures of this dark colored material 
allowing for successful seed germination. We will continue to monitor and work on best 
management strategies for this particular material in 2012. 
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  Sample Date: 10/21/11 10/21/11 10/21/11 

Water Partial Suite  Well ID: SEW 51 SEW 52 SEW 53 

Metals Method 
Qual Rep 

Limit Units Results Results Results 

Aluminum SW6010C 0.05 mg/L 0.0802 61.8 9.62 

Antimony EPA 200.9 0.005 mg/L <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 

Arsenic EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 0.0158 <0.01 

Beryllium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Cadmium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Chromium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 0.1150 0.0214 

Copper EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 0.0849 0.0115 

Iron SW6010C 0.01 mg/L 0.1990 75.8 15.8 

Lead EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 0.0386 <0.01 

Manganese SW6010C 0.01 mg/L <0.01 2.21 0.2250 

Mercury EPA 245.1 0.0002 mg/L <0.0002 0.0002 <0.0002 

Nickel EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 0.1040 0.0813 

Selenium EPA 200.9 0.003 mg/L <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 

Silver EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Thallium EPA 200.9 0.002 mg/L <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

Zinc EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 0.4210 0.8300 

       

4,4-DDT SW8081B 0.01 µg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Gamma-BHC 
(Lindane) SW8081B 0.02  µg/L <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Chloride EPA300.0/R2.1 1 mg/L 14.6 15.5 1390 

Cyanide Kelada-01 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Nitrate Calc 0.1 mg/L 10.3 2.3 7.3 

Nitrate+Nitrite SM 18/4500-NO3 F 0.1 mg/L 10.3 2.3 7.3 

Nitrite SM 18/4500-NO2B 0.05 mg/L <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

Phosphorus, Ortho SM 18/4500-P E 0.01 mg/L 0.06 0.10 0.09 

Sulfate  EPA-300.0/R2.1 1 mg/L 15.1 10.7 43.7 

Sulfide SW9034 M 1 mg/L <1 <1 <1 

TKN EPA 351.2/R2.0 0.2 mg/L <0.2 3.9 0.8 

Phenol SW8270D 10 µg/L <10 <10 <10.1 

Total Organic Carbon SW9060 1 mg/L <1 2.8 <1 

Specific Conductance EPA120.1 1 unhos/cm 189 155 3990 
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    Earle Basin 

  Sample Date: 10/21/11 10/21/11 10/21/11 

Water Partial Suite  Well ID: SEW 54 SP Well FB 

Metals Method 
Qual Rep 

Limit Units Results Results Results 

Aluminum SW6010C 0.05 mg/L 24.2 <0.05 <0.05 

Antimony EPA 200.9 0.005 mg/L <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 

Arsenic EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L 0.0136 <0.01 <0.01 

Beryllium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Cadmium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Chromium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L 0.0328 <0.01 <0.01 

Copper EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L 0.0262 <0.01 <0.01 

Iron SW6010C 0.01 mg/L 27.2 0.0291 <0.01 

Lead EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Manganese SW6010C 0.01 mg/L 0.4580 0.0124 <0.01 

Mercury EPA 245.1 0.0002 mg/L <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 

Nickel EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L 0.0229 <0.01 <0.01 

Selenium EPA 200.9 0.003 mg/L <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 

Silver EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Thallium EPA 200.9 0.002 mg/L <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 

Zinc EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L 0.1210 0.0138 <0.01 

       

4,4-DDT SW8081B 0.01 µg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
Gamma-BHC 
(Lindane) SW8081B 0.02  µg/L <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Chloride EPA300.0/R2.1 1 mg/L 30.0 19.1 <1 

Cyanide Kelada-01 0.01 mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Nitrate Calc 0.1 mg/L 16.2 <0.1 3.9 

Nitrate+Nitrite SM 18/4500-NO3 F 0.1 mg/L 16.2 <0.1 3.9 

Nitrite SM 18/4500-NO2B 0.05 mg/L <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

Phosphorus, Ortho SM 18/4500-P E 0.01 mg/L 0.04 0.35 <0.01 

Sulfate  EPA-300.0/R2.1 1 mg/L 6.1 12.0 <1 

Sulfide SW9034 M 1 mg/L <1 <1 <1 

TKN EPA 351.2/R2.0 0.2 mg/L 0.7 <0.2 <0.2 

Phenol SW8270D 10 µg/L <10 <10 <10 

Total Organic Carbon SW9060 1 mg/L <1 <1 <1 

Specific Conductance EPA120.1 1 unhos/cm 266 411 2.1 
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    Earle Basin 

  Sample Date: 10/21/11 10/21/11 

Water Partial Suite  Well ID: SW 5 SEW 58 

Metals Method 
Qual Rep 

Limit Units Results Results 

Aluminum SW6010C 0.05 mg/L 0.0899 --- 

Antimony EPA 200.9 0.005 mg/L <0.005 --- 

Arsenic EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Beryllium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Cadmium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Chromium EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Copper EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Iron SW6010C 0.01 mg/L 0.3380 --- 

Lead EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Manganese SW6010C 0.01 mg/L 0.1740 --- 

Mercury EPA 245.1 0.0002 mg/L <0.0002 --- 

Nickel EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Selenium EPA 200.9 0.003 mg/L <0.003 --- 

Silver EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Thallium EPA 200.9 0.002 mg/L <0.002 --- 

Zinc EPA 200.7 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

     --- 

4,4-DDT SW8081B 0.01 µg/L <0.01 --- 
Gamma-BHC 
(Lindane) SW8081B 0.02  µg/L <0.02 --- 

Chloride EPA300.0/R2.1 1 mg/L 876 88.4 

Cyanide Kelada-01 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Nitrate Calc 0.1 mg/L <0.1 --- 

Nitrate+Nitrite SM 18/4500-NO3 F 0.1 mg/L <0.1 --- 

Nitrite SM 18/4500-NO2B 0.05 mg/L <0.05 --- 

Phosphorus, Ortho SM 18/4500-P E 0.01 mg/L <0.01 --- 

Sulfate  EPA-300.0/R2.1 1 mg/L 749 20.3 

Sulfide SW9034 M 1 mg/L <1 --- 

TKN EPA 351.2/R2.0 0.2 mg/L 7.4 --- 

Phenol SW8270D 10 µg/L <10 --- 

Total Organic Carbon SW9060 1 mg/L 6.0 --- 

Specific Conductance EPA120.1 1 unhos/cm 3710 424 
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Weanack 2011 (Ft above sea level) 
                Quarterly Water Level Levels 
Monitoring 
Wells 1/14/2011 4/22/2011 7/26/2011 10/20/2011 1/16/2012
SDS 2 8.17 9.14 8.34 10.61 11.45 
SDS 2D 3.47 3.17 5.42 6.30 4.93 
SDS 3 6.89 6.79 6.93 7.28 7.56 
SDS 4D dry 3.05 2.65 5.85 dry 
SDS 5 4.5 3.77 3.45 5.11 5.72 
SDS 5P 4.73 3.98 3.77 5.32 5.84 
SDS 9A dry 3.18 4.47 5.28 dry 
SDS 9B dry dry dry 4.29 dry 
SDS 10 4.84 5.22 4.73 7.38 7.51 
SDS 11 na na na na na 
SDS 18 15.55 13.95 13.90 15.50 15.76 
SDS 21 na na na na na 
SW 30 2.43 2.09 1.35 3.98 3.32 
SW 31 2.33 2.14 3.42 4.18 3.76 
SW 32 2.74 2.43 3.69 3.41 3.38 
SW 33 2.31 3.18 4.3 4.53 4.82 
SW 34 2.07 1.73 2.96 3.54 2.85 
SSG 2 dry dry dry dry dry 
SSG 3 10.11 10.13 9.91 10.14 10.14 
SW42DV 1.63 1.31 3.07 3.07 2.40 
SW43 10.81 9.76 10.81 10.85 11.04 
SW44 6.46 6.97 8.13 7.94 7.94 
SW46 3.51 3.35 4.94 5.44 4.86 
SW47 na na na na na 
SW48 4.52 3.78 4.06 5.02 5.55 
SEW51 4.66 3.39 4.41 4.82 5.15 
SEW52 1.90 1.90 1.90 1.90 1.90 
SEW53 1.80 0.80 1.75 2.24 2.29 
SEW54 8.82 8.85 10.03 9.84 9.94 
SEW55 6.71 5.67 6.18 6.83 7.38 
SEW56 7.91 7.51 na 8.22 na 
SEW58   1.72 2.19 2.24 
SSG5 25.73 25.57 25.63 24.7 26.41 
na = not available  
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  Quarterly pH 
 1/14/11 4/22/11 7/26/11 10/22/11 1/6/12 

SDS 3 5.22 5.60 5.53 5.24 5.58 
SW 30 5.63 5.91 5.93 5.86 5.68 
SW 31 5.33 5.37 5.56 5.53 5.35 
SW43 5.14 5.28 5.33 5.27 5.40 

SW3(@SSG 2) dry dry dry dry dry 
SW2(@SSG 3) 8.52 8.21 6.57 7.24 7.19 

SPWell 7.61 8.06 7.49 7.55 8.21 
      

Earle 5.07 5.11 5.16 4.8 5.18 
SEW51 5.24 5.26 5.37 5.41 5.14 
SEW52 4.63 4.87 4.93 4.92 4.93 
SEW53 5.43 5.44 5.61 5.36 5.50 
SEW54 9.49 10.34 10.01 8.94 8.86 
SEW58   5.88 5.51 5.66 

SW5(@SSG5) 5.07 5.11 5.16 4.80 5.18 
 
 

 Quarterly EC 
WWB 1/14/2011 4/22/2011 7/26/2011 10/20/2011 1/16/2012
SDS 3 253 334 166 128 526 
SW 30 1135 1135 1082 1060 1108 
SW 31 536 565 573 622 651 
SW 43 252 184 153 182 217 
SW3(@SSG 2) dry dry dry dry dry 
SW2(@SSG 3) 564 434 358 285 356 
SPWell 455 456 427 440 475 
      
Earle      
SEW51 222 198 180 226 178 
SEW52 244 158 184 143 131 
SEW53 3350 3630 3470 4410 3890 
SEW54 221 260 292 292 309 
SEW 58   511 451 502 
SW5(@SSG5) 9080 8210 6610 4190 4310 
na = not available                         EC – Conductance in  μS cm-1         
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  Quarterly DOC 
 Jan 11 Apr 11 Jul 11 Oct 11

WWB     
SDS 3 3.91 5.17 5.35 6.19 
SW 30 5.62 5.36 5.59 9.82 
SW 31 2.25 2.11 3.09 5.83 
SW 43 1.22 1.43  2.13 

SW3(@SSG 2)     
SW2(@SSG 3) 13.09  16.37 9.92 

SPWell 2.95 0.88 1.59 0.97 
     

Earle     
SEW51 1.09 0.83 2.65 1.14 
SEW52 2.26 2.28 4.29 2.28 
SEW53 2.39 2.00 2.75 2.42 
SEW54 1.17 1.72 2.30 1.20 

     
     

SW5(@SSG5) 18.38 28.07 30.22 17.31 
DOC (mg L-1)     
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  Quarterly Water Temps  

 1/14/2011 4/22/2011 7/26/2011 10/20/2011 1/16/2012 
WWB      
SDS 3 8.7 12.3 25.2 16.3 10.4 
SW 30 14.3 14.1 19.9 17.3 14.3 
SW 31 13.8 15.1 18.0 16.8 12.6 
SW 43 11.8 14.2 19.3 15.3 13.2 
SW3(@SSG 2) dry dry dry dry dry 
SW2(@SSG 3) 2.8 15.1 32.0 16.6 5.8 
SPWell 8.7 12.3 25.2 16.3 10.4 
      
Earle      
SEW51 12.5 15.7 21.0 15.7 14.4 
SEW52 11.9 13.9 18.7 17.1 14.6 
SEW53 14.7 14.6 18.9 16.6 16.6 
SEW54 9.8 14.7 19.3 16.2 14.8 
SEW 58   19.4 15.7 14.5 
SW5(@SSG5) 5.2 15.2 35.3 18.2 4.0 
˚C      
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UPLAND PLACEMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF ACID-FORMING DREDGE 
MATERIALS1 

A.F. Wick2, W.L. Daniels, Z.W. Orndorff, and C.H. Carter III 

Abstract: Harbor and ship channel maintenance dredging by the Maryland Port 
Administration has historically presented a dredge disposal and utilization challenge due to 
metals and the potential acidity of their sediments. Post-placement low pH (<4.0) has been 
problematic for vegetation establishment and also reduces the pH of water moving through 
or over the sediment disposal or utilization facility. To determine best management practices 
for one material (Cox Creek; H2O2 potential acidity - PPA = - 10 Mg CCE per 1000 Mg 
material; Total S = 1.31%; calcium carbonate equivalent - CCE = 7.13%) proposed for 
upland placement, we conducted lab and field experiments. In the lab, a series of liming rates 
(0.00, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, and 1.25x of required lime additions as CCE) were evaluated through 
32 wet-dry cycles. The pH of the 0.00x liming rate treatment remained between 4.10 and 
4.20 throughout the experiment, while the effects of the lime rates on bulk sediment pH were 
not evident until after four wet-dry cycles were completed. The lack of development of pH 
lower than 4.10 was unexpected. Based on the PPA results, we predicted the pH of the 
unlimed treatment to drop below 4.0 over more extended periods of time. By the end of the 
experiment, the 1.25x liming rate sediment pH was 6.22 and the 0.50x pH was 5.11. Salinity 
of the material is clearly an additional issue. The EC of the 0.00x liming rate increased from 
5.9 dS m-1 at the start of the experiment to 7.9 dS m-1, while the 1.25x rate EC increased 
from 7.0 to 8.9 dS m-1, presumably due to sulfate release. In the field, two lime application 
methods were tested (bulk blending and layering) against an unlimed control treatment. 
Three zero-tension lysimeters were installed under each plot to monitor pH and EC of 
leachates. First-year results indicate that the pH of both the bulk-blended lime and layered 
treatments increased from 4.5 to 5.5 after fourteen sampling events. The unlimed control pH 
remained between 4.0 and 4.5 throughout sampling events. The EC of the leachate samples 
steadily declined with sampling event across all treatments (16 to 6 dS m-1); however, still 
indicated an issue with soluble salts across all treatments. The salts initially originate from 
entrained chlorides, but are enhanced by sulfates over time as sulfides react and are 
neutralized. Thus, managing these materials for plant growth and water quality in an upland 
environment will be limited by pH and the need to develop strategies for leaching soluble 
salts and predicting their ground- and surface water impacts. The PPA technique for 
estimating potential acidity was superior to a more conventional acid-base-accounting 
technique based on Total-S and CCE determinations.  

 
Additional Key Words: acidity, dredging, potential peroxide acidity, salinity 
    
1Paper was presented at the 2011 National Meeting of the American Society of Mining and 

Reclamation, Bismarck, ND, Reclamation: Sciences Leading to Success, June 12-16. R.I. 
Barnhisel (Ed.) Published by ASMR, 3134 Montavesta Rd., Lexington, KY 40502. 

2Abbey F. Wick, Post-doctoral Research Associate, W. Lee Daniels, Professor, Z. Orndorff, Post-
doctoral Research Associate, Dept. of Crop and Soil Environ. Sciences, Va. Poly. Inst. and State 
University, Blacksburg, VA 24061. C. H. Carter III, Weanack Land LLLP, Charles City, VA. 
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Introduction 

Maintenance of navigational channels from the Baltimore Harbor to the mouth of the Patapsco 

River by the Maryland Port Administration produces approximately 765,000 cubic meters of 

material per year with an additional 380,000 cubic meters per year for modifications to channels 

(Jackson, 2010). As of April 2010, the Maryland Port Administration used three existing locations 

for placement of dredge material, including the Poplar Island, the Cox Creek and the Masonville 

Storage Facilities with the recent closure of Hart Miller Island. Poplar Island is a restoration 

project for an eroding shoreline, with the capacity to hold 23.3 million cubic meters, while Cox 

Creek and Masonville Storage facilities are primarily holding cells for 16 million cubic meters of 

material (Jackson, 2010). Historically, Maryland Port Administration facilities have encountered 

periodic management problems with acidic runoff and leachates from emplacement of sulfidic 

materials. An additional operational goal of the Cox Creek Facility is to be a source of dredged 

material for beneficial re-use projects. Hart Miller Island was a restoration project to create shore 

bird habitat, which reached capacity at 76.5 million cubic meters of material in December of 

2009. The days are “numbered” as to when the remaining three facilities will reach capacity and 

alternative placement locations will be needed (within 40 years at the current dredging rates). 

Therefore, Maryland Port Administration is making an effort to identify alternative placement 

locations as well as beneficial re-use options, especially for the Cox Creek material. One location 

which has been identified for upland placement of dredge material followed by beneficial re-use 

is the Shirley Plantation in Charles City, VA (managed by Weanack LLP; capacity 1.5 million 

cubic meters). This location has a history of conversion of dredge sediments to productive 

agricultural uses (Daniels et al., 2007).  

Locating storage facilities is only one facet to understanding the long-term management needs 

of the Maryland Port Administration maintenance dredge material from the Cox Creek Facility. 

This sediments’ depositional history and mineralogy has created an additional management issue 

primarily due to the potential acidity (from sulfides) of the sediment. Once the material is dredged 

and exposed to oxygen, pyrite within the sediment reacts with oxygen and water to produce 

sulfuric acid, which reduces the pH of the sediment. Low pH material (<4.0) can be problematic 

for vegetation establishment, genesis of soil structure, and can drastically reduce the pH of water 

moving through the sediment. Drainage and runoff waters from oxidizing sulfidic sediments 
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(Orndorff et al., 2008) and coal mine spoils (Skousen et al., 2002) are usually enriched in Fe, Mn, 

and other metals and post major risks to local groundwater and receiving streams.  Adverse soil 

and water quality effects associated with sulfide weathering in closely related dredge materials in 

the Baltimore area have also been widely noted in the literature (Fanning and Fanning, 1989; 

Fanning and Burch, 2000; Demas et al., 2004).   Due to these combined risks, particularly those 

associated with sulfide oxidation reactions, careful planning and pilot field studies need to be 

conducted to determine appropriate treatment and reclamation strategies, best management 

practices and to ensure compliance with local and state permit requirements. 

Remediation solutions and best management practices for the Maryland Port Administration 

Cox Creek materials are currently being evaluated at the Shirley Plantation/Weanack research 

facility. First, the Cox Creek material was fully characterized (i.e. heavy metals, pesticides, 

organics, nutrients, potential acidity, salinity, pH, and particle size). Second, based upon those 

results, necessary amendments and/or remedial treatments were determined to stabilize the 

materials for upland use. An upland placement pilot study was designed and installed which is 

being monitored for soil and water quality. Our material characterization and first-year and a half 

of monitoring results are reported here.  Our primary original objectives were to: (1) measure the 

effects of two liming procedures (e.g. blending vs. layering) on acid production and associated 

soil and water quality parameters and (2) document the effects of sulfide oxidation and lime 

application on water quality immediately below the emplaced dredge sediments. As the study 

progressed, we noted a divergence in soil and water pH from what was predicted and thus another 

objective became (3) to compare the relative accuracy of conventional acid-base-accounting 

(ABA) versus H2O2 oxidation procedures. 

Materials and Methods 

Study Sites and Field Sampling 

Approximately 150 cubic meters of de-watered maintenance dredge from the Cox Creek 

Facility was transported to Port Tobacco, Weanack, Charles City, VA via truck in November of 

2009 (Fig. 1). The material was placed onto pavement and immediately covered with a tarp to 

limit water/rainfall additions and oxidation. Five representative composite samples were collected 

in January of 2010 and analyzed for soil properties necessary to determine a management strategy 

(i.e. dredge sediment characterization). As described below, we determined that these materials 
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(as received) would require a net liming rate of 12.5 Mg CaCO3 per 1000 Mg, which was 125% of 

their predicted acid-forming potential. We also decided to test two alternative lime management 

strategies, bulk blending vs. layering lime with the sediment. 

 

Figure 1. Maryland Port Administration Cox Creek Facility dredge 
material being placed at Port Tobacco, Shirley Plantation, Charles City, 
VA, in November of 2009. The materials were immediately covered 
with a tarp to limit rainfall additions and oxidation.  
 

By May 2010, three research cells (4.5 x 8 x 1.2 m) were constructed to test the two different 

lime addition treatments (bulk-blend and layered) with respect to an untreated control (Fig. 2). 

The research cells, engineered by Marshall Miller and Associates, have a compacted clay liner 

and controlled drainage to a collection tank for excess water moving through the Cox Creek 

material. Zero-tension lysimeters (3 per cell) were also installed for sampling of any saturated 

flow that passes the interface of treated sediment and the compacted soil liner. 

At Port Tobacco, the Cox Creek material was separated into three piles for plot construction in 

May and June, 2010. The first pile was for placement in the west research cell as the control (no 

lime). The next pile was bulk-blended with 381 kg of pelletized agricultural lime based on its 

assumed potential acidity using a Komatsu 750 and hauled to the middle research cell. The bucket 

on the equipment was rinsed to avoid cross contamination during loading. The third pile was 
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hauled to the east research cell in lifts (17 cubic meters per lift), with 127 kg of lime placed 

between each lift. A total of three lifts were placed in the research cell (in the sequence from 

bottom to surface: dredge material - lime - dredge material - lime- dredge material - lime). The 

surface of each plot was roto-tilled (starting with the control, again to avoid cross contamination) 

and hydroseeded (with mulch and fertilizer) to Setaria italica (German millet) at a rate of 44 kg 

ha-1 (Fig. 3).  

 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram for lysimeter locations within each treated 
(control, bulk blended lime and layered lime) cell at the Maryland Port 
Administration Cox Creek dredge material study, Shirley Plantation, 
Charles City, VA. 
 

In July, 2010, the first lysimeter samples were collected and analyzed (as described below). A 

low pH of the leachates was observed in cells containing lime additions (Figure 4; similar the 

control), therefore in September, 2010, all three cells were roto-tilled and an additional 20 kg of 

lime was tilled into the surface 15 cm of the blend and layered plots to assist revegetation. 

Fertilizer (90 kg N and 224 kg P ha-1) were also roto-tilled to a depth of 20 cm in all three cells at 

this time. Plots were then seeded to a diverse assemblage of acid-tolerant species utilized for 

direct seeding of acid-forming coal wastes (Daniels and Stewart, 2000) at a (combined seeding 

rate of 112 kg ha-1. These species included, Eragrostis curvula (weeping lovegrass), Festuca 
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arundinacea ‘bronson’ (tall fescue), Festuca brevipila ‘stonehenge’ (hard fescue), Lotus 

corniculatus ‘norecen’ with inoculant (birdsfoot trefoil), Lespedeza cuneata with inoculant 

(lespedeza), and Secale cereale (grain rye). Plots were mulched with straw post-seeding and 

berms around the cells were again stabilized with erosion control matting. The vegetation did not 

establish in the fall of 2010, so additional lime (32 kg) was roto-tilled into the surface 15 cm of 

the plots of the blend and layered plots in March of 2011.  Fertilizer (90 kg N and 224 kg P ha-1) 

was applied to all plots prior to the seeding of the acid tolerant seed mix listed above (with grain 

rye replaced with German millet in the mix) and straw mulch application.  Again, the vegetation 

did not establish over the summer, so additional lime was added (45 kg) to the surface of the 

blend and layered plots, all plots were fertilized (90 kg N and 224 kg P ha-1), seeded with the acid 

tolerant seed mix (with grain rye), and mulched using straw erosion matting in September 2011.   

 

    
Figure 3. Research cells for the Maryland Port Administration Cox 
Creek dredge material study at the Shirley Plantation, Charles City, 
VA.  

 
 

 

 

Dredge Sediment Characterization 

There were two separate sampling dates, January 2010 (pre-plot installation) and June 2010 
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(post-plot installation). Acid-producing potential (PPA) was determined using a modified H2O2 

oxidation method based on Barnhisel and Harrison (1976) and O’Shay et al. (1990) as recently 

documented for use on Coastal Plain sediments by Orndorff et al. (2008). To approximate a more 

conventional approach to acid-base-accounting we also determined calcium carbonate equivalent 

(CCE; AOAC, 2002) on samples collected from both sample dates. Total sulfur, electrical 

conductivity (EC), and pH were determined on the January 2010 samples. Total sulfur analysis 

was determined on a ground sample (<53 μm) with a Leco S632 analyzer. Electrical conductivity 

and pH were determined on a saturated paste extract with an Oakton con 100 series EC probe 

(Vernon Hills, IL) and a Fisher Scientific Accument Basic pH meter with a glass electrode 

(Pittsburgh, PA).   

Leachate Analyses 

Leachates from the lysimeters (a total of 14 sampling events) were analyzed for EC and 

pH using the same techniques described above. Leachate samples were filtered through a 0.45 μm 

mixed cellulose filter and analyzed for Cl- using a Labconco Digital Chloridometer (Kansas City, 

MO; standards used: 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 mEq L-1; reagents used: nitric and glacial acetic acid 

and thymol gelatin).  Aluminum, Fe, Mn, and S concentrations were determined using a Thermo 

Elemental ICAP 61E equipped with a TJA-300 autosampler.   

Lab Experiment 

Because of differences between PPA and ABA predictions and soil pH results observed 

between the January and June 2010 samples, a wet-dry lime equilibration experiment was also 

conducted in the lab to test the effects of various liming rates (0.00, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, and 1.25% of 

the anticipated liming rate of 12.5 Mg CaCO3 per 1000 Mg of material) on soil EC and pH over a 

series of wet-dry cycles for material directly removed from the control field cell. Each treatment 

was wetted to field capacity and dried in a 65˚C oven to constitute one wet-dry cycle. After four 

cycles, 40 g of each sample was removed and a 1:1 soil:DI water mixture was prepared. Electrical 

conductivity and pH analyses were conducted on each extract as described above. Samples were 

again wetted and dried for four more cycles and again tested for EC and pH. This was completed 

for a total of 32 cycles. 

 

Statistical Analyses 
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One-way analysis of variance was used to determine differences among treatments followed 

by t-tests for separation of means for both the field and lab experiments (JMP version 9.0). 

Statistical analyses were accomplished at P<0.05. 

Results and Discussion  

Dredge Sediment Characterization 

An average liming rate of 10.6 Mg CaCO3 per 1000 Mg material was determined on the 

January 2010 samples via the PPA method which was significantly (P<0.10) higher than the June 

2010 values (9.04 Mg CaCO3 per 1000 Mg material). Calcium carbonate equivalency values were 

also higher on the January 2010 sample (7.13%) vs. the June 2010 samples (2.54%; P<0.05). 

Total-S in the January 2010 samples averaged 1.31% and the saturated paste pH was 7.80 and the 

EC was 10.38 dS m-1. If we make conservative assumptions that the original total-S in January 

2010 was all pyritic, the maximum potential acidity (MPA) of this material in January was 

approximately - 41 Mg CCE per 1000 Mg of sediment. Similarly, if we assume that our lab 

determined CCE approximated the actual neutralization potential (NP), the material contained 

approximately +71 Mg per thousand NP, and thus had a net surplus of +30 Mg CCE per thousand 

Mg and a MPA/NP ratio of 1.73. Thus, under common assumptions of the conventional acid-

base-accounting approach, this material would not be expected to be net acid-forming over time 

(Skousen et al., 2002). However, as noted above, the PPA procedure that we routinely employ in 

our laboratories did predict these materials would be net acid-forming and those results were used 

as the basis for the lime rates utilized in the field experiment and the lab wet-dry cycles.  

By looking at the combined leachate plus sediment data from June 2010, it is clear that a 

significant component of the total-S in this material was highly reactive as the bulk sediment and 

leachate pH dropped from 7.8 in January into the low 4.0’s by June. This appears to have 

occurred in-situ within the sediment stockpile over that six-month period, but may have been 

accelerated by the mixing and oxidation involved with building the treatment cells in May and 

June. Similarly, the CCE of the bulk sediment appeared to decrease from 7.13% to 2.54%, which 

may have been due to internal neutralization reactions or perhaps sampling error due to the 

presence of numerous carbonate-bearing shells in the sediments. That being said, we do need to 

point out that the sediments were screened to < 2mm before further crushing for analysis, so any 

carbonate/shell fragments that might have contributed to this would have necessarily been in the 
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sand or silt fractions. Based on our experience with other mid-Atlantic region sediments via the 

PPA procedure, we expected this material to produce soil:water pH values < 4.0, but that did not 

occur here. Presumably, the significant carbonate content of this sediment is sufficient to keep the 

pH buffered above 4.0, but not reactive or soluble enough to quickly neutralize the acidity and 

keep the pH any higher.  

Surprisingly, the PPA values determined in June (- 9.04 Mg CCE demand per 1000 Mg) were 

still similar to those determined in January (- 10.6 Mg CCE), indicating that a significant portion 

of the sulfidic-S either had not reacted or that large amounts of total acidity reaction products 

remained entrained in the sediments that subsequently influenced the final titration step of the 

PPA procedures. As mentioned earlier, a conventional acid-base-accounting interpretation of this 

material would not have predicted it to be acid-forming due to the abundance of CCE inferred NP 

values over MPA. However, much of the CCE in this material is contained in sand and silt sized 

shell fragments, which may not be highly reactive under field conditions but are accounted for in 

the CCE procedure due to the grinding employed. In this instance, the PPA prediction that the 

material would be net acid-forming was correct, but the large amount of CCE that these materials 

contain was keeping the pH just above 4.0 despite the apparent high reactivity of the sulfidic 

components. Another potential explanation for the differences observed between the two 

procedures may be that the sand-sized carbonate fragments may not dissolve into the PPA 

reaction solutions quickly enough to offset the acid released by the rapid oxidation of the sulfides.  

Field Lysimeter Leachate 

Leachate pH was similar across sampling dates for the control treatment (ranging from 3.99 to 

4.51) and increased significantly with time for the bulk-blended treatment (from 4.43 at the start 

of the experiment to values ranging between 5.53 and 5.89 towards the completion of the 

experiment; Fig. 4). The layered treatment leachate pH showed a gradual, insignificant increase 

from 4.98 to 5.41 early in the experiment and then fluctuated between 4.65 and 5.57 towards the 

completion of the experiment. This difference between the layered treatment versus the control 

and the bulk-blended treatments may be due to the presence of a layer of lime immediately under 

the bottom of the emplaced sediment and immediately around and above the lysimeter. Across 

treatments, the pH of leachate samples collected after the December, 2010 sampling event were 

significantly lower in the control vs. both lime-amended treatments. Leachate EC declined 
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significantly for all treatments, from 13.0 to 6.4 dS m-1 for the control, 12.8 to 6.4 dS m-1 for the 

blended and 16.7 to 8.3 dS m-1 for the layered treatment (Fig. 5a), presumably due to net Cl- 

leaching from the saline source sediments (Fig. 5b) since the total-S component of the leachates in 

the control and bulk-blended treatments did not decline significantly (Fig. 6d). The EC of the 

leachates was significantly higher for all sample dates in the layered-lime treatment than the 

control or bulk blended treatments.     
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Figure 4. Maryland Port Administration Cox Creek dredge sediment cell leachate pH for 
three different treatments: control, bulk blended lime, and layered lime. Bars indicate 
standard deviation.  
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Figure 5.  Maryland Port Administration Cox Creek dredge sediment cell leachate (a) 
electrical conductivity (EC) and (b) chloride concentrations (Cl-) for three different 
treatments: control, bulk blended lime, and layered lime. Bars indicate standard deviation.  
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Aluminum, Mn, and S concentrations for the leachate samples collected were similar across 

all sample dates for the control, while Fe concentrations were higher during the September 2010 

sampling date than all other sample dates (79.4 mg L-1 versus values ranging from 0.1 to 13.0 mg 

L-1 for all other sampling dates; Fig. 6abcd).  Overall Fe and Mn levels in these leachates were 

quite high relative to typical groundwater protection or surface discharge standards and are 

certainly due to the sulfide oxidation reactions and associated low pH in the weathering 

sediments. Aluminum, Fe and Mn decreased with sample date for the bulk-blended treatment, 

while S concentrations remained similar. In the layered treatment, Mn and S concentrations 

decreased significantly with sampling date, while Al and Fe remained similar across all sampling 

dates.  Leachates collected from the control were generally higher in Al relative to the limed 

treatments, while Fe and S were consistently higher in the layered treatment relative to the other 

two. Aluminum, Fe, Mn and S concentrations were lower in the bulk-blended treatment than the 

layered, where at completion of the experiment bulk blended concentrations were 0.01 (±0.0; std 

dev), 0.01 (±0.01), 32.8 (±26.2) and 1785.5 (±321.8) mg L-1 and layered concentrations were 2.70 

(±4.4), 76.24 (±78.3), 128.3 (±36.4) and 1947.6 (±100.6) mg L-1, respectively.  Interestingly, 

leachate Fe, Mn and S levels under the layered cells were considerably higher than the control and 

somewhat higher than under the blended treatment. Furthermore, both limed treatments appear to 

have accelerated Fe, Mn and S leaching at the start of the experiment (July 2010 - February 2011) 

while simultaneously limiting Al solubility.  This is counterintuitive since we typically assume 

that lime will slow sulfide oxidation by keeping the pH higher and reducing Fe and Mn solubility. 

However, these systems are clearly actively oxidizing (high S elution) and far from equilibrium 

which may partially explain this incongruity. Evangelou (1995) also points out that Mn directly 

oxidizes pyrite in systems where present in abundance and this mechanism may be partly 

responsible for the very high Mn levels observed.  Regardless, the reduced efficacy of the layered 

treatment at limiting sulfide oxidation and associated Fe, Mn and S levels in leachates versus the 

blended treatment indicates that the applied layered lime is not actively neutralizing the un-limed 

layers immediately below.  
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Figure 6.  Maryland Port Administration Cox Creek dredge sediment cell leachate (a) aluminum (Al) and (b) iron (Fe), (c) 3 
manganese (Mn), and (d) sulfur (S) concentrations for three different treatments: control, bulk blended lime, and layered lime. Bars 4 
indicate standard deviation.  5 
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Lab Equilibration Experiment 

As expected, the pH of the Maryland Port Administration Cox Creek material was low (approx. 

4.0) in the 0% treatment relative to the limed treatments (Fig. 5) and remained low throughout the 

experiment. The effect of lime additions was first observed after four wet-dry cycles with significant 

increases in pH with increased additions of lime. These differences were consistent throughout the 

experiment with the greatest separation of values observed after 24 wet-dry cycles. Trends in EC 

were not as clear as pH; however, there was an interesting increase in EC observed in the control 

treatment after 20 wet-dry cycles.   
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Figure 5. Soil pH and electrical conductivity (EC) for a series of wet-dry 
cycles conducted on lime-treated (0, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25% dry weight of 
calcium carbonate equivalent) Maryland Port Administration/Cox Creek 
dredge material. 
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In the 0% treatment, soil pH remained unchanged throughout the experiment (Table 2), while 

there were significant increases in soil pH with number of wet-dry cycles for lime treatments at all 

rates. The highest soil pH was achieved with the 1.25% CCE rates which was also approximately 

125% of PPA determined CCE field addition rate. Soil EC increased with the number of wet-dry 

cycles for all treatments, except the 0.50 and 0.75% of CCE treatments.   

 

Table 2. Soil pH and electrical conductivity (EC) for a series of wet-dry cycles conducted on lime 
treated (0, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25% of calcium carbonate equivalent) Maryland Port 
Administration Cox Creek dredge material. Lower case letters indicate significant 
differences within treatment across the number of wet-dry cycles at the p<0.05 level. 
Standard deviation in parentheses. 

 
Number of 

Cycles pH 
 Treatment (% of CCE) 
 0.00% 0.50% 0.75% 1.00% 1.25% 
4 4.12 (0.1) a  4.29 (0.1) c  4.51 (0.1) d  4.63 (0.0) e 4.69 (0.1) d 
8 4.09 (0.1) a 4.56 (0.1)  bc  4.79 (0.1) c  4.93 (0.1) d 5.17 (0.1) c 
12 4.24 (0.1) a  5.13 (0.6) a  5.36 (0.1) b  5.52 (0.4) c 5.79 (0.2) b 
16 4.19 (0.0) a  5.00 (0.2) a  5.54 (0.1) a 5.64 (0.1) bc 6.22 (0.0) a 
20 4.09 (0.1) a  4.91 (0.2) ab  5.31 (0.1) b  5.39 (0.1) c 5.66 (0.0) b 
24 4.10 (0.0) a  5.00 (0.1) a 5.49 (0.1) ab 5.86 (0.2) ab 6.07 (0.1) a 
28 4.08 (0.0) a  5.09 (0.1) a  5.58 (0.0) a 5.84 (0.0) ab 6.20 (0.1) a 
32 4.10 (0.0) a  5.11 (0.1) a  5.58 (0.0) a  5.99 (0.0) a 6.22 (0.1) a 
      
      

Number of 
Cycles EC (dS m-1) 

 Treatment (% of CCE) 
 0.00% 0.50% 0.75% 1.00% 1.25% 
4 NA NA NA NA NA 
8 NA NA NA NA NA 
12  5.94 (0.2) b 7.25 (0.5) a 8.05 (0.3) a  6.49 (1) c 6.95 (0.4) bc 
16  6.03 (0.6) b 7.26 (0.9) a   7.15 (1) a 7.88 (0.7) ab  7.67 (1) b 
20 6.89 (0.9) ab    7.41 (1) a 7.35 (0.5) a 6.95 (0.2) bc  6.29 (0.7) c 
24  7.67 (1) a 7.17 (0.5) a 6.57 (0.3) a 7.01 (0.1) bc 6.63 (0.7) bc 
28  7.66 (0.5) a 7.75 (0.5) a 7.46 (0.6) a  6.74 (0.2) c 6.98 (0.5) bc 
32  7.90 (0.8) a 8.00 (0.6) a 8.19 (0.1) a  8.65 (0.4) a  8.90 (0.5) a 
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Conclusions 

While not shown here, the first two of the three revegetation efforts on the surface of the field 

experimental cells both failed regardless of the fact that: (1) we added a moderate amount of 

additional surface-incorporated lime to the two limed treatments, (2) used a proven acid/salt tolerant 

seeding mix with a combination of fiber and straw mulch. Field visual evidence points to excessive 

salts and possibly high surface temperatures (this material is gray/black) as being the primary 

reasons for revegetation failure. It is clear that between the times these materials were sampled for 

PPA in January versus June of 2010 that a significant portion of their sulfides oxidized, dropping 

soil pH from near 8.0 to just above 4.0, while the measured CCE appeared to drop from 7.1 to 2.5%, 

presumably due to carbonate neutralization of the acid-sulfate weathering products. The fact that the 

PPA values remained close to original estimates indicate that either (A) some portion of the sulfides 

remain in reduced form, (B) acidic reaction products were retained in the sampled sediments over 

time, or (C) that we have problems with the application of that technique to these carbonate rich 

materials. Regardless, it is important to point out that the PPA technique did predict these materials 

to be significantly acid-forming while a more conventional approach to acid-base-accounting did 

not. 

Once placed and lime-treated in the field, these materials did show a gradual and consistent 

liming response. A similar response was observed in the laboratory wet/dry study that confirmed that 

the necessary liming rate predicted by the PPA technique was appropriate and should be effective 

over an extended period at offsetting sulfide oxidation. It does appear that bulk blending the lime is 

more effective than layered approaches, but more time will be needed to adequately address this 

alternative. Regardless, the bulk sediment and leachate EC of these materials remains high due to 

sulfates produced internally even though the originally entrained Cl salts do appear to leach 

relatively quickly. The limed materials also continued to elute very levels of Fe, Mn and S, which 

would be of concern with respect to groundwater contamination during active curing and oxidation.  

Thus, over long periods, it appears that while the potential acidity in these materials can be 

successfully neutralized via addition of appropriate rates of agricultural limestone, that revegetation 

efforts will be hindered by soluble salt effects, which will not diminish until after the sediment’s 

sulfides have been completely neutralized and the bulk solution sulfates leach completely. The net 

groundwater effects of the combined leaching of Cl and sulfates will need to be addressed.  
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